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Queen’s Herald

SEPTEMBER 21, 2017 MEETING
Jeff Wyckoff, “The Rose Gardens of Southern France”

After a long summer filled with beautiful roses, it is time to get back together for our 
fall meetings.  Our September meeting will be a lot of fun.  We will start off with a 
clinic at 7PM led by Bruce Lind.  He will talk about chores to be done in the garden 
this month.  Please bring your rose related questions and be ready to take part in a 
discussion of the “Summer of 2017” rose season.  Please be thinking about what 
rose(s) did the best for you?

Then Jeff Wyckoff from the Seattle Rose Society will present "The Rose Gardens of 
Southern France”.  Jeff and Kathy attended the World Federation of Rose Societies 
conference in Lyon in 2015.  He will be sharing his photos and memories from that 
trip.  We will sit back and become armchair travelers.  Plan on joining us!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Keith Ripley, Consulting Rosarian

From birth to death we can change our clocks, but we cannot change time.  Time 
marches on.  For as sure as the sun will rise in the morning – if we are blessed to still 
be here, we will all be - one day older – never younger.  So, with this in mind as you 
look back over your life I hope that you planted fertile seeds, warmed the hearts of the 
lonely with your positive stories, taught your charges how to live - even by the 
examples of your journeys and how you handled the diversity in disparities and your 
unfulfilled dreams.  I hope you learned how important it is for all of us to share our 
thoughts and experiences whether good or bad with the younger generations. 
 
I hope you learned the value and importance of sharing good food and stories with 
good people just as we did at our annual potluck picnic at Julie & Noah’s lovely home 
in August.  Twenty of our members gathered with enough delicious food to feed at 
least 50 people.  So, I hope you learned for next year’s picnic that if someone you 
know is down on their luck or income and could use a great meal – please bring them 
along.  Thank you, members, for joining us, and especially Julie & Noah for sharing 
their beautiful space for this very rewarding event.   Julie’s Rose Cake was beautiful 
and as delicious as Noah’s sausages were. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

TRS September Meeting
Thursday, Sept 21, 2017

7PM, Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church

The Fair Rose Shows
Sunday, Sept 10
Sunday, Sept 17

Saturday, Sept 23

September Board 
Meeting

Monday, Sept. 25
at Jo & Cliff Martin’s home

TRS October Meeting
Thursday, Oct 19, 2017

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
John Moe - Propagating 

Hardwood Cuttings 
and more!

PNW District Conference
Heathman Lodge

Vancouver, WA
Oct 27-29, 2017

September Meeting Treats
Julie Axberg

Susan DeRome
Keith Ripley

Monica Weidman

Seattle Sunrise Crown Princess Margareta Baronne Prevost Julia Child

Tacoma Rose Society
An Affiliate of the American Rose Society

Celebrating 100+ Years of Roses
Recipient of a City of Destiny Award for 

Volunteer Work at the Pt. Defiance Rose Garden
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It is a wonderful feeling to not only share our cooked food and rose blooms with each 
other, but also the fruits and vegetables we grow.  Last Monday at our Board Meeting 
Rebecca Rehburg brought a huge basket of vegetables and I brought a half of a large 
paper bag full of pear-apples from our gardens to offer to our fellow members.  I’ve 
learned that the more you give - as it comes full circle – the more you receive. 
 
We all have an opportunity to share our rose blooms on Sunday the 17th of September 
with the public at the Washington State Fair in Puyallup, Washington.  Barbara Lind 
covered the procedures for this event in our last issue of the QH.  Remember that 
entry for the fair that day is free with your registration printout for this event.  So, do not 
forget to take it with you – and it will save you about $10.00, which could then be 
applied to the cost of your parking fee that day.  I hope that you have also learned to 
value this event and view it as an opportunity to help others learn about and appreciate 
those roses that bloom so well here in the Pacific Northwest - as time goes racing by.
 
We are zooming towards the beginning of fall in less than three weeks.  By going, 
participating and sharing my knowledge and learning of other’s truths about roses – I 
have learned how very valuable attending the PNW Fall Conference in Vancouver, WA 
really is for me.  It is so enjoyable to be in the company of so many people with rose 
culture expertise.  The air is infectious and the events seem to slow down time a bit so 
that the sheer joy and understanding of them are savored more fully. You can learn 
more about the Fall Conference events in this and the next issue of the QH.  Please 
join us there for a wonderful venue, an opportunity to learn from great programs and 
speakers and the excitement of just having fellowship with very enjoyable people.  You 
might even make some new friends.  I am proud to be a part of this organization. And I 
can assure you that your time with us at this event will be well spent.  Happy colorful 
fall. 

ASK THE CONSULTING ROSARIAN
John Moe, Master Rosarian

Q – There have been a lot more blind shoots, deer problems along with fewer aphids 
and more single blooms than clusters on my floribundas than before.  I haven’t been 
doing anything different this year, but should I change anything in what I do in the 
garden?
A – No, not really, but I will say that we have had a very unusual year that has had an 
impact on a lot of things that affect our plants and us.  We have had some very 
unusual weather cycles before  that a lot of us with gray hair can remember!  But some 
thoughts - starting with a record of the wettest spring, it delayed not only the pruning 
but also the fertilizing and the first time fungicide spraying.  Then in mid June Mother 
Nature turned off the rain spigot and left it off for close to two months thus leaving yet 
another record of the driest summer!  The reason for blind shoots has been studied for 
years with no definite conclusion.  Maybe the deer are hungry for some plant 
vegetation that is not so dry, and I do see, when watering, that there are more birds in 
the rose beds, so hopefully they are eating the aphids along with getting a bath.  Until 
we get to the rainy season keep checking more often for water needs and watch for 
any infestation of those insects that love the heat.

Q – You have written and talked before about spider mites and, with the hot weather 
we had so much of all summer, I do see them.  There is some very fine webbing on 
some lower leaves that are brownish on the topside, and the residue like finely ground 
pepper on the underside of the leaves tells me.  But why won’t the regular insecticides 
that I do use work on them?
A - Regular insecticides do usually not kill spider mites; you need a miticide!  They are 
not true insects, but are classed as a type of arachnid, relatives of spiders, ticks and 
scorpions.  With the warm weather we have had (and most likely will have for a few 
more weeks), they are still very active.  They are also very prolific, which is why heavy 
infestations often build up unnoticed before plants begin to show damage.  Large 
numbers are often accompanied by fine webbing that you see.  They live in colonies, 

Rose leaves with 
spider mites

These are pictures of 
beautiful roses at the 

Pt. Defiance Rose 
Garden.
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mostly on the underside of leaves. They feed by piercing leaf tissue and sucking up the 
plant fluids that can eventually defoliate the plant.  Check the undersides of leaves for 
them - looks like finely ground pepper that you can feel. If you can, remove the lower 
leaves, as this is where they get their start.  If conditions are favorable, a new 
generation can occur in less than a week.  Their eggs will hatch in two to three days at 
75 degrees.  If you see just a few, hit the underside of leaves with a jet of water for 
several days; if you still see them, use a miticide! In checking the labels on a recent trip 
to Home Depot, I found several pesticides that have the word “miticide” listed on the 
label.  All of these are labeled to control them, but be sure to read the labels on 
whatever you use and follow those directions! 

Q  - I have a copy of a calendar of care that Mitchie prepared that I still use.  In there is 
says to apply the last fertilizer before Labor Day.  Is this true?  There are some blooms 
but a lot of buds in my garden that I will want to enjoy, but will they open and bloom 
without fertilizer? 
A – Yes, it is true!  Remember when we fertilize we are “telling” the plant to produce 
new growth.  But what is the purpose of this new growth when you are going to prune it 
off in another month or so?  While we don’t know what Mother Nature will have in store 
for us this winter, it is good to be ready for whatever we get so it’s time to get started.  If 
you have been fertilizing all along, there should be adequate nutrients in the soil to feed 
your roses for the rest of the season, including blooms for the Puyallup Fair.  
September can be a lovely month, warm and sunny, but the cooler evenings indicate 
the season is changing as we go into fall.  Cooler temperatures can bring powdery 
mildew so continue with your spraying of fungicide, remove diseased leaves and 
dispose of them by burning or in the garbage - not the compost. 

CONSULTING ROSARIAN SCHOOL IN OCTOBER
There will be a CR school this year at the District conference.  The school will be held 
on Sunday, the 29th of October.  Please spread the word and if anyone is interested 
have them contact either Elena Williams or John Moe for more information.

Deadheaders on 9/7/17
Our last session this year.
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POINT DEFIANCE ROSE GARDEN NEWS
by Margaret Leisner, Master Rosarian

As another successful deadheading season comes to a close, it is time to thank the 
loyal TRS volunteers who came to the rose garden each Thursday afternoon. There 
were some extremely hot afternoons this summer; in fact it was necessary to do the 
work in the early morning on a few dates.  Tacoma Rose Society members can 
always be counted on to make sure that the work is done every week, no matter what 
the conditions are.

 A heartfelt thank you is due to one and all who helped with this annual community 
project. To avoid leaving someone out, I do not list names, but you know who you are   
If you are like me, the great comments received from the numerous visitors who 
came to the garden to enjoy the lovely flowers is sufficient reward for the work.

It is time now to stop pruning the bushes and let the plants know that with the shorter 
and cooler days, there is no need to produce more blossoms. While they check the 
bushes each week during the summer, September is also when the TRS advisory 
committee members take a detailed inventory of the garden and make a list of which 
bushes might need to be replaced next spring.

Looking back over the past months of 2017, members can be proud of their 
involvement in the garden in addition to the summer deadheading. It began with the 
replanting of Quad#2 during a cold, rainy day in February, followed by the annual 
pruning on Saturday, March 4, as well as the successful garden sale at the Pagoda 
later that month. I think that just about every member took part in, or made a 
contribution to, at least one of these events to benefit the Point Defiance Rose 
Garden during this year.   Way to go, TRS!

WILD AND FASCINATING ROSE ARRANGEMENTS
by Jo Martin, Master Rosarian

Before we expand on this month’s title, a few comments are appropriate about our 
June Tacoma and PNW District Rose Show held at the La Quinta Inn. Every class 
was filled with such expressive rose arrangements that followed this year’s show 
theme, “In Harmony with Roses”.  We appreciate the participation of all of the 
designers from all parts of Washington and Oregon. The public certainly enjoyed your 
designs. Thank you for helping to make this an outstanding show!

Rose arranging/designing is not only a hobby but a passion. It is a place to express 
one’s thoughts and feelings while showcasing roses, our national flower. I have 
personally challenged myself to try different styles of design and thoroughly enjoy 
each one: traditional, modern and oriental, though I must admit the last is my 
weakest area. Rose arranging is a continual learning experience, particularly when 
one designs in the modern, or Avant-garde styles. There is always something new to 
learn when unusual design items present themselves. One needs to develop a keen 
eye for the new and unusual. One should be open to new and unique materials.

I would direct arrangers interested in expanding their imagination to review the 
collection of Rose Arranger’s Bulletins in the ARS website. You will need a password, 
which is changed frequently and printed in the beginning pages of the American 
Rose Magazine. There is a list of bulletins going years back. I was particularly 
touched to find an excellent article on modern design written by a dear friend, Gary 
Barlow from the Buckeye District, “Wild and Fascinating Dada Art Movement and 
what Artistic and Rose Arrangers can learn from it Today.” Gary explains this as ‘an 
expressive journey in the creative process’ when designers see the value of using 
odd twigs, twine, possibly shards of plastic in a new way. Throw-away items are 
repurposed. He says we need to “shake the brain” and initiate new ideas to see

Design by 
Debbie Spiller

Design by 
Jo Martin

Margaret Leisner 
whooping it up on her 

85th birthday!
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     colors, shapes and spaces in new ways.  One does not need an expensive vase to be 
creative. How exciting is this?
 
There will be a rose arranging seminar at the Vancouver PNW District conference, 
October 27 at 7 p.m.  Be sure to register for the conference and sign up for the Friday 
night presentations. Should be fun!

ROSES IN REVEIW
by Alexa Peterson, PNW District Coordinator for Roses in Review

     Let's all remember to do the Roses in Review!  Take a look at the list of roses in the 
July/August American Rose Magazine and if you grow or know anything about any of 
them, please do a report.  It is expected of all Consulting Rosarians to do so!  If you don’t 
grow any, there is a place to check that you don’t, so please report anyway, as it does 
count.  Let’s see if the PNW can be the top reporting district this year! 
     Rather than fill out the print copy and send it to me, ARS members and non-members 
may complete the form online by going to www.ars.org and clicking on RIR on the top of 
the page where you will find directions to complete the form. Again, if you grow none of 
the listed roses, there is a place online to check that you do not grow any of them.  Don't 
just skip doing the report because you do not grow them.
     If you do the printed report, please mail it to: 
" Alexa Peterson
" 208 Elma Pl S.E.
" Renton, WA 98059
" My email address is: alexaapet@aol.com  Thank you.
  The deadline for reporting is September 26, 2017.

PNW DISTRICT PHOTO CONTEST
DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 15, 2017

     The deadline for submitting photos for the 2017 PNW District Contest is fast 
approaching.  I am attaching the contest rules along with this newsletter for those who get 
the QH by email.  You can also find the rules on the district website pnwdistrict.org.  On 
the home page click on PNW District Photo Contest Details. The rules also appear in the 
Summer 2017 Northwest Rosarian.

DO THE PUYALLUP!
There are 3 more Rose Shows at the Fair!  We hope to see you there!

Seattle Rose Society
Annual AwardsBanquet

Please Join Us For the

Sunday, October 15th
at the Mount Baker Community Club

2811 Mount Rainier Drive South, Seattle
 Beginning at 4:30 pm with hors d’oeuvres, with dinner and desserts  

to follow at 5 pm. The cost is a bargain at $15 per person.  
Our guest speaker will be Steve McCulloch, founder and owner of  

Mountain Shadow Nursery, a plant tissue culture lab and wholesale nursery  
that specializes in custom propagation and tissue culture production. 

There will also be a Basket Raffle to raise funds for our annual rose show.  
As in previous years, it is BYOB. The SRS will provide coffee, tea, and punch.  

Please call Andie Becker at 206-914-8233 or send an email to  
tea-sipper @ comcast.net to RSVP by October 7th. 

1st Fair Rose Show

http://www.ars.org/
http://www.ars.org/
mailto:alexaapet@aol.com
mailto:alexaapet@aol.com
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2017 TRS Picnic
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SOME 2017 Deadheaders
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A GLIMPSE OF TWO GREAT MIDWEST GARDENS 
by Bruce Lind, Master Rosarian

We have so much beauty in our own corner of the world that it is easy to lose sight of the 
fact that cities all across our country (and around the world as Jeff Wyckoff will show us 
at our Sept. TRS meeting) have wonderful gardens just awaiting our visit.  For dedicated 
gardeners there is nothing quite like a great garden to spice up a trip.  On our recent trip 
“back home” to Wisconsin Barbara and I made time to revisit two such gardens that we 
have been enjoying for at least 50 years.  When we lived in Madison, WI we often took 
the short drive to Madison’s Olbrich Park on the shore of Lake Mendota.  Like Pt. 
Defiance Park, Olbrich has something for everyone, but let’s stick to the gardens.  There 
are magnificent plantings of annuals and perennials of all types, plenty of garden art, and 
spectacular shrubs.  A focal point of the gardens at Olbrich Park has always been the 
rose garden.  We are led into the garden along a path with a reflecting pool that starts (or 
ends) at the rose tower.  In days gone by the garden featured roses of all types, with the 
majority being hybrid teas and floribundas.  Now that Japanese beetles have frimly 
established themselves in Wisconsin the focus is on hardy shrubs supplemented by 
companion plants of all types.  Plants developed by our good friend Ping Lim, who was 
the hybridizer for Bailey Nurseries of Minnesota, are playing a larger role in midwest 
gardens because they are very disease resistant, very cold hardy and, of course, very 
beautiful.  They are being marketed as the Easy Elegance series of roses and are very 
popular in home and public gardens.
A newer breathtaking feature at Olbrich is a Thai Pavillion donated by University of 
Wisconsin Alumni from Thailand.  It is amazing in its detailed craftsmanship, and coated 
by real goldleaf!  The surrounding plantings can (almost) transport you to that far away 
land.

Our flights both ended and resumed in Milwaukee, WI and we spent some time in the 
Boerner Botanical Garden that used to be managed by Bill Radler, he of ‘Knockout’ 
fame.  We had a nice visit with the woman in charge of the trial gardens at Boerner, and 
she indicated that Radler is still actively interested in what takes place in “his” garden.  
The staff at Boerner is fighting a brave fight to keep substantial numbers of hybrid teas 
and floribundas in the garden.  In light of the beetle problem they are currently 
concentrating more heavily on important older varieties of these types of rose.  The 
“Easy Elegance” and “Knockout” series of roses play major roles in many locations in the 
overall gardens.  They were in the midst of staging a Chinese exhibition during our visit.  
It would have been great to take part in the festival associated with that exhibtion, but 
home was calling to us.  We are glad to be home and also greatful for those volunteers 
and staff who keep our favorite Wisconsin Gardens well worth a visit.  If you are ever in 
the midwest take a quick trip to Wisconsin to enjoy the beauty of Olbrich Park and 
Boerner Botanical Gardens.  You will be very glad you did!

PNW District Fall Conference, October 27-29, 2017
(Reprinted from the Northwest Rosarian)

"
If you have not yet attended this conference, it is time to have a new and wonderful 
experience. It is held at the Heathman Lodge* in Vancouver, WA.
" Our Saturday speakers this year are: 
" David Clemons of Thoroughbred Roses of Alabama. David is well known as 
one of the country's most successful hybridizers of miniature and miniflora roses. Some 
of his accomplishments include Joy (AOE winner 2008), Whirlaway, Foolish Pleasure, 
and Alysheba (my favorites). 
" Harry Landers, curator of the International Rose Test Garden at Washington 
Park is retiring after 30 years. He'll talk about this 10,000 rose garden and his 
accomplishments to make it the wonder it is today. 
" Pat Frobes organized the Friends of Peninsula Park in 2012, and through her 
efforts this garden has been completely replanted, rejuvenated and revitalized. Come 
and learn about his historic garden with Pat. 

Olbrich Park

Boerner Botanical Garden
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" Dr. Gary Ritchie, our resident scientist, will speak on the topic "Cells." 
" Rich Baer, our garden guru, will speak on the timely problem of Rose Midge, a prevalent pest in many gardens. 
He will also entice our bids on the silent auction roses with splendid photographs. 
" Diane Sommers, a candidate for ARS VP, will be in town to speak about her vision for the ARS. Elections will 
occur in 2018, before the next PNW Conference, so we're eager to meet her. Craig Dorschel, another candidate, will likely 
not attend, but will send a video message. 
" I know that many of those of you who have attended the Fall Conference have enjoyed the weekend's speakers 
and activities. 
" You might also know that our fee of $45 has been kept to that extremely low level for many, many years. Other 
district meeting across the nation charge up to $200 for theirs. So, to help us keep the price so low, I have a big favor: 
Bring something for the Silent Auction! You've noticed and purchased Charold Baer's expertly embroidered goodies, 
Barbara Lind's delicious peanut butter chocolate bars, the beautiful baskets filled with goodies sponsored by local 
societies, so why not contribute something, too? This summer I've been looking for rosy, gardening, and interesting items 
for the Silent Auction, too. Would you do the same? Any gardening or rose-related item that you'd like would probably be a 
hit with others. Gift cards? Tools? Be creative! Everyone who brings an auction item will be eligible for a special drawing 
for a restaurant gift card that I will provide. Each item will earn you a chance at the gift card. 
" Friday evening you'll enjoy an arrangement seminar, and Sunday you may choose either the Consulting 
Rosarian or Judging Seminar. Also on Saturday, we'll see the winners of the PNW Photo Contest. 
So, invite your friends, family, anyone who likes roses and fun. Bring items for the Silent Auction, and we will see you 
there. 
*Staying at the Heathman? 
We have a special rate for our rooms ($114.00 per night). Ask for the Pacific Northwest District or The American Rose 
Society rate, and you'll be set. The address is: 7801 NE Greenwood Dr, Vancouver, WA 98662 US 

*****************************************************************************************

Registration Information (Registration Deadline—-Oct. 20th)
Please print the participant(s) name(s) in the following form as you want them to appear on name tags. The Registration 
fee includes Saturday lunch and breaks, and is $45/person. Additional fees apply for those attending the Arrangement 
Seminar, the Consulting Rosarian School, and the Horticulture Judging Audit. 
Please make your check for the total amount, (payable to Pacific NW District – ARS). Send this registration form or a 
facsimile, along with payment to: 
BEAGE KILEY, 2218 VISTA AVE SE, OLYMPIA, WA 98501-3829 

Registration Form 
(Registration Deadline—-Oct. 20th) 
Regular District Meeting, Luncheon and Breaks (Saturday) 
1. ____________________________________________________ $45 

2. ____________________________________________________ $45 

Arrangement Seminar (Friday Evening, 7-9 PM) 
1. __________________________________________________ $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 

2. __________________________________________________ $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 

Horticulture Judging Audit (on Sunday) 
1. ___________________________________________________ $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 
2. ___________________________________________________ $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 

Consulting Rosarian Seminar/School (on Sunday) 
1. ___________________________________________________ $20 (bring a $10 check to the ARS for the exam fee) 
2. ___________________________________________________ $20 (bring a $10 check to the ARS for the exam fee) 

Consulting Rosarian Audit (on Sunday) 
1. ___________________________________________________ $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 
2. ___________________________________________________ $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 
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Barbara & Bruce Lind
2132 Bridgeport Way
University Place, WA 

98466-4824

EDITOR’S E-Mail:
barbaralind@mac.com

Membership in the Tacoma Rose Society  
is open to all. TRS is a non-profit 
educational organization affiliated with the 
American Rose Society.  

Meetings: the third Thursday of the 
months of Feb – June and Sept. – Nov.  
Annual banquet is in January with a picnic 
in August.

Dues: $20 per household per calendar 
year.  Check payable to the Tacoma Rose 
Society. 

Website:
www.tacomarosesociety.org
Webmaster: Steve Mitchell 

smitcher@gmail.com

Meetings are held at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

3315 S. 19th St., Tacoma, WA
Park and enter in the back!

Driving Directions
From Northbound or Southbound I-5 

take the Highway 16W Exit (132).  
Continue Westbound to Union Ave Exit 
(1B) and travel Northbound (right) on 
Union Ave.  There is a stoplight at the 

intersection of Union Ave and S 19th St.   
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is about 1 
block East. Turn right on S 19th and 

then left into the parking lot.   
The parking lot can also be accessed 

via Union Ave & S 18th St.

TRS Officers
President
Keith Ripley  253-474-9603 
1st Vice President
Matt Hixon  253-677-8634
2nd VP & Program Chair
John Moe  253-815-1072
Secretary
Margaret Leisner  253-537-2564
Treasurer
Barbara Lind  253-565-0246
Board Members
Gracie Baker  253-851-5154
Becky Rehburg  253-582-6631
Caroline Bleckert  253-756-7208
Kerry Tynes  253-970-5968
Steve Mitchell  253-459-4116
Past President
Greta Hixon  253-720-6072
Special Advisory Board
Jo Martin  253-752-5857 
Diane Proff  253-927-5867
Daisy Radloff  253-272-0063
Consulting Rosarian Chair
Bruce Lind  253-565-0246
Membership Chair
Jim Leisner 253-537-2564
Artistic Director
Monica Weidman 253-756-8833
Door Prizes Chair
Sue DeRome 253-383-4544
Sunshine Chair
Diane Proff 253-927-5867
Hospitality Co-Chairs
Gracie Baker & Becky Rehburg

ARS & TRS Consulting Rosarians
(* = Master Rosarian)

Sheldon Arkin, 253-472-0266, South Tacoma
Gracie Baker*, 253-851-5154, Gig Harbor
Ava Brock, 253-381-4862, North Tacoma
Greta Hixon, 253-720-6072, Gig Harbor
Jack Kiley*, 360-754-4937, Olympia
Dennis Konsmo*, 253-278-5891, Gig Harbor
Margaret Leisner*, 253-537-2564, S Tacoma
Bruce* & Barbara* Lind, 253-565-0246, 
University Place
Jo Martin*, 253-752-5857, Westgate
John Moe*, 253-815-1072, Federal Way
Ed Pawlowski*, 253-876-6324, Auburn
Mike* & Alexa Peterson, 425-226-8388, Renton
Cheryl Prescott, 253-789-1898, Lake Stevens
Diane Proff, 253-927-5867, Puyallup
Daisy Radloff, 253-272-0063, Central Tacoma
Becky Rehburg, 253-582-6631, Steilacoom
Betsy Rezba, 253-752-8425, Westgate
Keith Ripley, 253-474-9603, Spanaway
Dan Simmons, 253-862-0423, Puyallup
Elena Williams*, 360-620-2642, Bremerton
Ellen Wold, 253-564-3546, University Place
Bill Wilson*, 253-840-3169, Puyallup

mailto:barbaralind@mac.com
mailto:barbaralind@mac.com
http://www.tacomarosesociety.org
http://www.tacomarosesociety.org
mailto:smitcher@gmail.com
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